
Lecture 1

● Segmented Political Systems
○ Band organization
○ Classical Segmented systems - groups based on kinship called clans. Trace their lineage back to

founding members. No central state.
○ Universalistic segmented system - divided into age groups
○ Ritually stratified segmented system - common spiritual leader with very little political power
○ Autonomous village system - one language and one culture, not unified by a central political

authority.
● Centralized Political Systems - Nation-State - people of one ethnic group are in control of the political system

○ Pyramidal monarchy - political power through royal council. Figure head.
○ Associational Monarchy - federal system. Intermediaries between local villages and authorities.

Monarchy was more intrusive.
○ Centralized monarchy - hierarchical political system. All people must pledge loyalty to king.

● International Relations
○ Economic - States sent the north gold used in europe and the middle east. They also sent slaves in

return for cowry shells (used as currency to buy weapons and gain power)
○ Diplomacy - linguists or heralds that were messengers for states.

● Women and Gender
○ When a woman got married the children belonged to the husband's family. Brides were valuable.
○ Polygamy (multiple spouses) was common. Polyandrous (women with multiple husbands) were an

exception
○ Patrilineal - Descent traced through men
○ Patrilocality - Father's children moves to his village
○ Matrilineal - Descent traced through women
○ Matrilocality - Mothers children moves to mothers village
○ Mother-in-Chief - Queen mother chooses the chief.

● Important Queen Leaders
○ Queen Nzinga Mbande - Leader of the congo kingdom, fought against the portuguese at the beginning

of 17th century
○ Queen Mother Yaa Asantewa - Led an army of Ashanti's that overthrew british in kingdom
○ Female Soldiers of Dahomey - Elite force of Dahomey standing armies. Experts in hand to hand

combat . Lasted until 1892 until they were decimated by the
● State of Mossi (3rd / 4th century) - Monarchy was not absolute. Once the ministers were in power they

couldn't be removed by the King.
○ Moro Naba - The head / King
○ Togo Naba - Prime minister
○ Ouagadougou - Capital of the ancient state of Mossi
○ Rassam Naba

■ Bingo Naba - Chief of the slaves. Reigns over free men and holds power of the citizens.
○ Balum Naba - Mayor of the Palace.
○ Samande Naba
○ Kom Naba

● Empire of Ghana - Ruled over most of tropical Africa
○ Province of Cayor
○ Before Islam in Ancient Ghana, they were Matrilineal (as well as in ancient Mali)
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○ Modern Ghana (in different location than ancient Ghana)  is called Ghana because the Khan people
(the group of tribes that comprised 44% of Ghana) migrated to what is now current day Ghana. They
have not been proved to have been from the same tribe but still practiced Matrilinealism.

● Songhai Empire
○ Emperor Askia muhammad
○ Djina Koi  -  Commander of the vanguard (the general)
○ Kurmina-Fari -  Prime minister
○ Dendi Fari - Governor
○ Bara Kois -
○ Cadi - employed the servants of the king

● Merger of Secular and Religious Leadership -
○ Changes brought about by non-traditional religions
○ Impact of Islam

● Lebou Republic
○ Dial Diop

● When these territories became islamicized their traditions were thrown out the windows (8th and 9th centuries)
○ Monarchies were often absolute
○ Okyeame - spoke for the chiefs in some cases.
○ Sub-Saharan Countries became peacefully islamicized because their leaders converted.

● Vast Empires
○ Sudan
○ Mali
○ Songhai
○ Ghana - most powerful. Came 500 years before the Holy Roman empire.

● Sources of Revenue
○ Taxation - payment “in kind” so in the products they need. Goats, sheep etc.
○ Customs Duties
○ Gold

● Military Organization
○ Mali and Songhai - King appoints generals
○ Mossi - Moro Naba could not direct military expeditions

● Judicial Organization
○ Justice inseparable from religion in traditional societies.
○ Koran adopted as civil code after islamization

■ In Ghana
■ In Mali
■ In Songhai

LECTURE 2

Demographics of Ghana
○ 44% are Akans
○ 16% are Mole Dagbani
○ 13% are Ewes
○ 8% Ga-Adangbe (Ga-dangme)
○ 63% are Christians
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■ 15% - 35% are Catholics
■ Increasing number affiliate with independent churches

● Early contacts with the british
○ Fante-british Alliance
○ Defeat of the Ashantis
○ Fante’s allied with the british as an alternative to being their slaves bc the Ashanti’s were still practicing

slavery but the british had outlawed it at the point.
● Pre-colonial States

○ Ancient empire of Ghana: theory that their origins were from the Akans
○ Centralized States - savannah states

■ Gonja
■ Asante Confederacy (had the advantage of firearms which were imported from Europeans in

exchange for slaves)
● Oyoko clan (most powerful clan)
● Osei Tutu was the founder of the Asante state
● Osei Kwadwo (Ruled from 1764-1777) (asantehene / king)

■ Akwamu - expanded toward modern day ghana coast
■ Akyems

● Defeated by the Ashanti’s
■ Fantes

● No a centralized state
● Allied themselves with Asante Dependencies

■ Ga People
● Contacts with the Europeans

○ Portuguese arrived in 1471
■ Built a castle called El mina

○ Dutch 1542
○ Swedes
○ Danes

● Contacts with the British
○ Trade between the Ashanti’s and the British (Guns for Slaves)
○ 1806 battle between British and Ashanti’s
○ Ashanti’s defeat of Fantes
○ British abolished international slave trade (They had the authority to do this because they ruled the

seas) Ashanti’s were depending on the slave trade and when they banned it, it caused conflict.
○ Defeat of British at Nsamankow (from anger of abolishing slave trade)
○ Defeat of Ashanti’s and Dodowa in response and broke down Ashanti rule
○ Bond of 1844 between British and Fantes
○ Ashanti Invasion of Coast
○ Sargrenti War

****FILL IN NOTES****
LECTURE 4
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- Berlin conference: when european leaders split up africa without consulting any african leaders. There also
weren’t many leaders which is what made it easy.

- Those not conquered: Ethiopia and Liberia. Liberia was the only black republic in Africa at the time.
Ethiopia was a monarchy. The only other black republic was haiti

- The united states didn’t participate in the berlin conference because they were an observer nation.
They did not colonize any territory (maybe because traveling over the atlantic was just too far)

- Participants: The first european to sail to africa came from Portugal under the rule of Prince Henry
the Navigator whose famous student was Christopher colombus (1434). Belgium, Britain, France,
germany, Italy, Portugal, Spain, U.S

- Hegemonic Powers that emerged: Portugal, Netherland, Britian.
- The Arabs and european invasions led to Slavery as being seen as a necessary tool:

- Slave trades: Atlantic, Trans-Saharan, Red Sea, Swahili Coast
- The Atlantic were the European slave trades were referred to as the American Slave Trades
- The rest were from Arab regions of the Islamic religion.
- The Slave trade was made illegal in 1807 by the british
- US congress outlawed slave trade in 1808

- *THE SLAVE TRADE STILL EXISTED IT WAS JUST ILLEGAL
- Rising Informal Empire in the 19th century (1800s) Some european countries had established areas of africa

that they were controlling informally
- Instead of enslaving people they just had them produce things on their land and imported those goods
- European nations’ desired for formal colonial rule

- The White Man's burden - Justified colonization.
- Germany claimed the following colonies: Togoland, Kamerun, Southwest Africa. Europeans got local inhabitants to
sign these treaties, a lot of these people couldn’t read or write the treaties and weren't even authorized to give it away.
- This led to african conflicts especially with the Ashanti empire. In 1900 Yahasentewah led a rebellion. But the british
won because they developed machine guns.

- France claimed four administrative territories
- French West Africa, French Equatorial Africa, The Maghreb, and the Overseas department
- They wanted to build a railroad so they had holdings in South Africa, Egypt, West Africa

- Belgium and Portugal were “Second-tier” empires
- Tutsis were lighter and taller so they were favored by the europeans which aided in the Hutus resentment.

- Cape Verde islands were used as a way station to transport slaves
- Germany lost their colonies from the treaty of Versailles, France and Britain took over those colonies
- Italy had a few colonies: Libya,  Eritrea (almost lost because they were on the axis powers originally but then

joined the allies
- The British used INDIRECT RULE - they allowed local authorities to run their colonies.

- Popularized by Lord Lugard.
- British kept the traditional leaders and strengthened them: They created chiefs so the british would

have someone to administer these colonies.

- France had DIRECT RULE. French subjects could be considered involved persons “Evolues” if they spoke
french and adopted french cultures

- The Portuguese had “Assimilados”
- The Evolues and Assimilados were never thought to achieve independence, and they didn't until the 1970s

Consequences of colonial rule
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